
>> FOR THE PAPPAS FAMILY FOLLOWER

PAPPADEAUX  
SEAFOOD 
KITCHEN
{HOUSTON}
With a sprawling 
patio and bi-level 
interior trimmed 
in polished wood 
and brass, open 
kitchen counter 
seating, and a live lobster 
tank, this Pappas family 
newcomer is a showstopper. 
At 9,000 square feet, it’s the 
largest restaurant in the new downtown 
Avenidas collection, a part of the George R. 
Brown Convention Center. All the Cajun menu favorites are 
in place: grilled redfish and jumbo shrimp, fresh raw oysters, 
crawfish étouffée and the Cajun combo with blackened catfish, 
dirty rice and shrimp Creole. Two swanky cocktail bars, three 
private rooms upstairs and a NOLA clubby vibe make it party 
central. pappas.com

>> FOR THE ASIAN FAN

YAUATCHA {HOUSTON}
After more than a year of waiting, the sleek Chinese dim sum teahouse 
Yauatcha (pronounced “yow-atcha”) has opened in the Galleria. It’s 
the second outpost of the original Michelin-star London restaurant 
from the international Hakkasan Group that opened in 2004. Guests 
are immediately dazzled by the entryway, with an inlaid fish tank and 
beautiful macarons on display from the in-house patisserie. The modern 
dining room punctuated with moss green Asian banquettes offers a 
theatrical view of the kitchen, as well as the dim sum operation,  
and the secluded lounge. 

Delicately crafted steamed shu mai (try the signature Phoenix tail 
shrimp), plus other pan-seared dumplings headline the large dim sum 
menu, which also features crispy duck rolls and venison puffs. Mains 
range from jasmine-tea-smoked pork ribs to black truffle duck and wok-
fired tiger prawns with chile and lemongrass. Big spenders might like the 
Peking duck with Tsar Nicoulai reserve caviar paired with Champagne, 
while sweet-tooth diners will swoon over the artistic desserts (also 
available retail). yauatcha.com

>> FOR THE ITALIAN EPICURE

BATTALION 
{SAN ANTONIO} 
This newly opened Italian restaurant 
has quickly become a hot spot due to 
its concise affordable menu of Italian 
classics and its location in a historic 
firehouse built in 1924. Co-owners 
Andrew Goodman and Stefan Bowers 
have revitalized the brick-lined space 
into something rustic-chic with restored 
windows, glass-like floors and elaborate 
chandeliers. Pasta is the highlight of the 
menu with 10 choices, ranging from 
manicotti to ravioli, orecchiette and 
handmade gnudi in a rustic tomato 
sauce, all for just $10. Round it out 
with grilled octopus over basil pesto, 
or a starter of eggplant tip with cocoa, 
mint oil, pine nuts and garlic crostini. 
For mains, expect textbook-correct veal 
saltimbocca, Parmesan herb-crusted lamb 
chops or seasonal fish simply grilled with 
garlic, lemon, oregano and olive oil. 
battalionsa.com

>> FOR THE SEAFOOD FANATIC

WATER GRILL {DALLAS}
California-born Water Grill opened its first Texas location in 
Uptown sprouting a “refurbished ship” vibe to match the menu. 
Expect an exhibition kitchen with tanks of live shellfish, plus 
a 16-guest private dining room inside a 500-bottle working 
wine cellar. The company owns King’s Seafood Distribution, 
which means diners can feast on myriad fish rarely seen on your 
average seafood menu. Anticipate bracing clean flavors of just-
caught seafood like iced shellfish platters, ceviche from the raw 
bar and Peruvian bay scallops with citrus pesto. 

Sandwich lovers will get their fill with a big-eye tuna burger, 
shrimp banh mi or a lobster roll. Dinner brings on more 
seafood choices with fancier plates including Wild Ross Chilean 
sea bass atop cauliflower puree. Top it off with impressive wines 
by the glass or cocktails that offer a spin on the traditional (try 
the Ginger Gin Mule loaded with fresh mint and crushed ice). 
Lunch, dinner and weekend brunch are served. watergrill.com YA
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SIDE SIPS
EVENTS YOU  
CAN’T MISS

ROBIN BARR SUSSMAN BIO
Robin Barr Sussman is a Houston-based freelance 
writer who specializes in food, wine and travel. Her 
work has appeared in Texas Monthly, My Table, and 
Private Clubs magazine. 

LONE STAR FOOD, ART & 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Hosted by Karisma Hotels & Resorts, 
the Lone Star Food, Art & Music 
Festival will bring together world-class 
chefs and musicians from Texas as well 
as local artists from Mexico for events 
taking place July through October 
2017. Guests will go on a culinary 
journey with 11 chefs, restaurateurs, 
winemakers and sommeliers, plus 
musical performances. The lineup 
includes chef Matt McCallister of 
Dallas’ FT33, chef Jason Dady of 
Jason Dady Restaurant Group, chef 
Hugo Ortega and more. Check the 
website for the full schedule and 
details. lonestarfams.com

NEW VENUES FOR SONOMA 
WINE COUNTRY WEEKEND
Presented by Visa Signature, the 
premier multi-location event (Labor 
Day Weekend) showcases the top 
winemakers, winegrowers and master 
chefs in celebration of the region’s 
finest wines and food. Big changes 
are on tap this year: The Taste of 
Sonoma will move to Sonoma State 
University’s Donald & Maureen 
Green Music Center and will expand 
to two days (Sept. 2-3). Additionally, 
the Sonoma County Wine Auction, 
which has raised over $24 million to 
date for 95 Sonoma County charitable 
organizations, will be at the beautiful 
new La Crema Estate at Saralee’s 
Vineyard Sept. 16. Hurry for tickets 
and event schedules—they sell out!  
   sonomawinecountryweekend.com

>> FOR THE PIZZA LOVER

CANE ROSSO
{AUSTIN AND HOUSTON}  
Nationally lauded Cane Rosso has a new executive 
chef in Houstonian Jonathan Jones, formerly with 
Max’s Wine Dive, Beaver’s and Hotel ZaZa. “As 
the company continues to grow from its original 
location in Dallas, I feel fortunate to have found 
a talent like chef JJ,” says Cane Rosso founder Jay 
Jerrier. As the South Texas culinary director, Jones 
plans to put his unique stamp on the menu, the 
brunch, and cocktail programs at the Austin and 
Houston locations (Montrose and the Heights). 
The menu currently stars wood-fired pizza made 
in an oven from Italy, plus a full selection of rich 
pasta, salads, unique appetizers and desserts. 
More news: Cane Rosso is hosting a raffle for a 
chance to win one free pizza per week for a year. 
Proceeds will benefit Cane Rosso Rescue (details at 
canerossorescue.com). canerosso.com

>> FOR THE FRANCOPHILE

BRASSERIE  
DU PARC 
{HOUSTON}
Chef Philippe Verpiand of Etoile Cuisine 
et Bar opened his second concept in One 
Parc Place downtown just in time for 
Super Bowl LI. Channeling traditional 
Paris brasseries, the space glows in yellow 
and ochre hues with French posters, 
curvy brass lamps and copper accents. 
A sleek 360-degree bar unfolds into the 
petite dining room with semi-private 
dining nooks plus a spacious covered 
terrace with rattan bistro chairs. Menu 
favorites include artistic salads; crevettes 
du Golfe (Gulf shrimp, crushed avocado, 
grapefruit, spicy tarragon remoulade); 
mushroom ravioli in port wine truffle 
sauce; and tender steak frites with creamy 
Béarnaise. Dessert crepes, in-house or 
to-go from the Brasserie’s crepe window 
overlooking Discovery Green, are a must. 
brasserieduparc.net

>> FOR THE LOCAL MEAT MAVEN

SALT & TIME {AUSTIN}
Popular East Austin butcher shop, salumeria and restaurant Salt & Time recently expanded its 
selections with a new dinner menu, charcuterie counter and Sunday dinner service. The new 
menu highlights “large roasts to share” based on the season like Windy Bar Angus beef shank 
with pickled onions and crème fraîche, half a roasted Windy Meadows chicken and a 44 Farms 
cowboy rib-eye with herbs. At the new charcuterie counter, catch a view of the chef at work 
preparing salumi, antipasti and crudo items such as the signature tartare taco. 

Guests can look forward to Sunday supper with starters like chicken liver mousse over savory 
bread pudding with sour beer jam and the popular menu of steak frites, dry-aged Red Wattle 
pork chop with braised greens, burgers and other butcher’s cut meats. Hailed as “one of the 
crowning achievements of America’s recent charcuterie boom” by Bon Appetit, Bryan Butler and 
Ben Runkle’s cathedral of meat was Austin’s first whole animal butcher shop. saltandtime.com
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